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ting money shall be passed unless they receive
the votes of two-thirds of the members of the
Senate and House of Representatives, which
they certainly will not receive unless they are
really meritorious. I think that the amend-
ment appeals to the better judgment of this
Legislature, and that the people of the State •
would see in it a guard upon the Treasury and
a lopping off of a portion of the expenses of this
government yearly ; and not improperly, for I
do notdesign to do it improperly. If certain
appropriations are of a meritoriousnature, the
Governor will say so, and we can then pass such
bills by a majority of two-thirds. I trust that
the Senate will ;at least allow this section
to go to the people, and then if it is wrong
those gentlemen who are sent to the lower
House, and one-third of the whole number of
this Sencte, coming fresh from the people, can
say whether or not it be the desire of those
whom they represent to have this amendment
incorporated in the Constitution.

Mr.. FINNEY. The passage of this amend-
ment would not enable us to derive any more
information upon a particular subject than we
are now enabled to obtain. I do not see the
propriety ofmaking a distinctionin the charac-
ter of bills, when we are legislating in an or-
ganic way to establish certain general princi-
ples of action. It should be presumed always,
in the theory of a government—in the estab-
lishmentof principles upon which the govern-
ment is to act—that members of the Legisla-
ture would have the same regard for their obli-
gations withrespect to the enactment of one
law asanother ; and theamendment of the Sen-
ator from Berke would be a sort of imputa-
tion on the org ink law of the land against the
members of the Legislature. The assertions
of that Senator may be true in point of fact,
bid I am speaking now in regard to a general
jetaciple. When we establish general rules
of action, it is not necessary for us to pro-
vide for particulars, and we are now assert-
ing principles of Constitutional law which
are to govern our action generally. If it be ex-
pedient that two-thirds should be required to
pima bill which has for its object the appro-
priation of money, then it is just 'as expedient
under the presumption which always obtains
with regard to legislation, that that require-
ment should be considered necessary in the
passage of every bill. There ought to be, in
my view of the case, no distinction as to what
a billpurports. The probability is that in a
large proportion of those acts appropriating
money the reasons for their passage are just as
patent on their face asany other kind of bills.

sionally bills are passed which are impro-
per; but we canna provide against the passage
of every measure of such a character ; by' at-
tempting to do so, we encumber the whole
machine. We may assert a general proposition

' and let it have a general application. if I was
infavor of the Senator's amendment, I would
propose to extendit to all acts of Assembly;
but because I think it unnecessarily stringent,
I shall be constrained to vote against it.

On the ?intendment of Mr. CLYMER,
The yeas and nays wererequired by Mr. FIN-

NEY and Mr. CLYMER, and were as follow,
viz :

YlAs—Messrs. Benson, Blood, Boughter, Cly
mar, Connell, Crawford, Gregg-, Hamilton, liter
edith, Mott,Robinson, Schindel, Serrill, Thump
son and Welsh-15.

Nays—Messrs. Bound, Finney, Fuller, Hall,
Hiestand, Imbrie, Irish, 'Ketcham, Landon,
Lawrence, M'Clure, Nichols, Parker, Whaiton,
Yardley and Palmer, Speaker-16.

So the amendment was not agreed to.
The rules were then suspended and the bill

read a third time, and
The question recurring on the final passage

of the that section, it was read as follows
Resolved, By the Senate and Houseof Representa-

tives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in Gen-
owl Assembly nut, That the following amend-
ments are proposed to the Constitution of the
'Commonwealth, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional Article to said.
Constitution, to be designated as Article thir-
teen, as follows:

SECTION 1. That theLegislature shall pass no
specialAct conferring corporate powers.

The Constitution requiting that on all pro-
posed amendments to that instrument, the yeas
and nays shall be required on thqo passage of
each section separately, therefore,

Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitu-tion,
The yeas and nays were required and were as

follow, viz:
Yeas—Messrs. Boughter, Bound, Clymer,

Crawford, Finney, Fuller,Hall, Hiestand, Im-
brie, Irish, Ketcham,. Landon, Lawrence, M'-
Clure, Mott, Nichols, Parker, Pnney, Robinson,
Schindel, Serrill, Thompson, Welsh, Wharton
and Yardley-26.

Nars—kiessrs. Benson, Blood, Connell,
(4eizg, Hamilton, Meredith and Palmer, Speaker—7. •

.Sathasection passed finally.
The second section was thenread asfollows :

Sao. 2. That corporations may be formed
ander general laws, but all such lawsmay from
time to time be altered or repealed, with a due
regard to therights of the corporators: Provided,
That corporations created under general laws
May be extended as to limitation of time byspecial enactment.

The question being upon the final passage of
section seoond,
' Agreeably to theprovisions of the Constitu-tion,

The yeas and nays were required, and weream follow, viz :

'Yves--Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound,
Clymer, Connell, Crawford, Finney, Fuller,
Hall, Hiestand, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Lan-
don, Lawrence, M'Clure, Mott, Nichols,Parker,
Penney, Robinson, Schindel, Serrill, ThompsonWelsh, Wharton, Yardley and Palmer, Spoke;
—2B.

Mae—Mama Blood, Gregg, Hamilton and
Meredith-4.

So the section passed finally.
The third section was read as follows :
Sao. 8. That the Legislature sball providefor municipal corporations by general laws, andrestrict their power of taxation, assessment,borrowing money, contracting debts and loan-ing their creditso as to prevent the abuse ofsuch power.
The question being upon its final passage,
Agreeably to the provisions of the ConstituLion,
The yeas and nays were required and were asfollow, viz
Teas--Messrs. Benson, Blood, Bousrhter,Bound, 01,prier, Connell, Crawford, Finney

Fuller,.Hall, kamilton, Hiestand, Imbrie,
Trish, Ketcham, Landon, Lawrence, M'Cluro
Meredith, Mott, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Rob
Ineon, Schindel, Benin., Thompson, Welsh
Wbarton, Yardley and Palmer, Speaker-31.

Nan—None.
So the section passed finally.
The fourth seetion was read asfollows
Exc. 4. That the Legislature shall have no

lower to pass any Act extending any special
charterfor banking purposes; but corporations
or associations may be formed for such purpo-
nes undergeneral laws.On the final passage of said section,Agreeably tothe provisions of the Constitu-tion,

The yeas and nays were required and wereas
follow, viz :

Yaw—Mews. Benson, Blood, Boughter,Bound, Clymer, Crawford, Finney, Fuller.Hall, Hamilton, Hiestand, Imbrie, Irish,Ketcham, Landon, Lawrence, M'Clure, Mereith, Mott, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Robinsonfilohf,ndel, Benin, Smith, Thompson, Welshitiorp:Hp, Yardley and Palmer, /Speaker-41.

kkrthe section passed finally,.
The fifth Raton was read, all follows:
ThereAudi also be as additional section to

the first article of the constitution, to be num-
bered and designated as follows:

SEC. 27. That no bill shall hereafter become
a law unless it shall receive, upon its final pas-
sage, the votes of amajority of the members of
the Senate and a majority of the members of
the House of Representatives, and the yeas and
nays shall be recorded upon the final passage of
every bill in each branch"heLegislature.

The question being upon its final passage
Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitu-

tion,
The yeas and nays were required, and were

as follow, viz:
Yens—Messrs. Boughter, Bound, Clymer,

Crawford, Finney, Fuller, Gregg, Hamilton,
Riestand, Inabrie, Irish, Lawrence, McClure,
Mott, Parker, Penney, Robinson, Schindel,
Smith, Thompson,Welsh, Wharton, Yardley
and Palmer, Speakr-24. -

NAYS—Messrs. Benson, Blood, Connell, Hall,
Ketcham, Landon, Meredith, Nichols and Ser-

So the section passed finally.
ASTERNOON AND EVEN/NO SESSIONS

Mr. FULLER offered.the following resolution
which was twice read :

Resolved, That when the Senate adjourn it
adjourn to meet at three o'clock this afternoon.

Mr. M'CLETRE moved to amend by adding
the.following

"And the Senate will hold a session this
evening commencing at 7i o'clock, and that
House bile entitled an'Act for thebetter organ-
ization of the militia of this Commonwealth,
shall have precedence of consideration if the
same be in the custody of the Senate."

The amendment was agreed to,
And the resolution as amended, was agreed

to.
aura OONSZDEEtED

Mr. GREGG called up an Act to divide the
borough of Williamsport into two wards.

Passed finally.
Mr. GREGG also called up anAct to incorpo-

rate theHighland Cemetery company.
Passed finally.
Mr. MOTT called up an Act to incorporate

the Nesquehoning Valley Railroad company.
The first and second sections were read and

agreed to.
On the quetstion,
Will'the senate agree to thethird section,
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.

MOTT and Mr. CONNELL, and were as fol
low, viz

YEss—Messrs. Benson, Clymer, Fuller'Hall,
Hiestand, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Landon,
Mott, Penney, obinson, Wharton, Yardley
and Palmer, Spealar-14.

Nays--Messrs. Blood, Boughter, Bound,
Connell, Crawford, Gregg, Meredith, Nichols,
Parker, Serrill, Smith, Thompson and Welsh-
-14.

So the section was not agreed to.
The remaining sections were severally read

and agreed to, and the bill was
Laid over on third reading.
Mr. WHARTON called up House bill No.

6g9, entitled "a further supplement to an Aot
to incorporate the Donegal iron company."

In Committee of the Whole, Mr. PARKER
in the Chair, the bill was agreed to and so re-
ported.

On second reading,
Mr. WELSH moved to amend by adding the

following as a new section :

"That this corporation shall pay into the
Treasury of the Commonwealth, a bonus of
one-half ofone per centum on the capital stock
hereby authorized, or hereafter created, in four
equal annual instalments, and such other tax•
as is now or may hereafter be imposed by law
on corporations; and the stockholders of said
company shall be individually liable for all
debts due mechanics, workmen and laborers
employed bysaid company, and for allmateri-
als and provisions furnished to said company,
to be sued for and collectedas is provided in the
twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth sections of
the Act incorporating the Lackawanna coal
and iron company, approved the fifth day of
April, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
three ; and the privileges hereby granted shall
not extend for a period longer than twenty,
years."

Air. WELSH subsequently , withdrew his
amendmentupon learning 'from Mr. litasTann
that such a provision was in the original bill.

The bill then passed finally.
Mr. SCHINDEL called up a supplement .to

an Act incorporating the Hanover and .South
Whitehall Bridge company of Lehigh county.

Passed finally.
Mr. WELSH, for the BPBAKBR,called up an

Act for the suppression of pilfering of second-
hond iron, brass, steel, &c., in Schuylkill

Passed finally. -

Mr. BENSON called up Rouse bill entitled
"an Act to authorise the burgess and town
council of the borough of Tioga, COlll4 of
'Doge, to levy a special tax."

Passed finally. , -

Mr. BLOOD called up a supplement to the
Act to Incorporate the'Phillipsburg and Water.:
ford Railroad company.

Passed finally.
The hour of one having arrived,,the, SenateAdjoured.

CANDLES!
PARAFFINE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,

...

TALLOW CANDLES. .
A large lot of the above Instore and tor.sale:at!the low

eat prim by

WM. DOCK JR. tk CO,
Oprosite the Court H•use.

HAITAXTA CIGAR'S !
A floe assortment, compris,ng

FIGARO, F. n.y,
FAELLGOILANA, .IfaLLYLNA,

lat lira • 'LI Ildworto
Ofall sizes and qualities, in quarter; one-Nth sndone-tenthboxes, jostreeelved and for sale Low by
jon3o

JOHN a ZIEGL&R, - -
Te Mark et Street.'

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES
LARGE ARRIVAL!HAVING JUST RETURNED. from thelA. Eastern cities where we have selected with.the
GREATEST canna large and complete assortment of euperior goods which embrace anything kept te the best
city graceries,we respectfally,and cordially Invite the
public to call and examine our stook"and NOTICE cue

}WS VT. DOCK JR. k CO

M. W. HATTON'S•

LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth and.

Sixth, Streets.
rumsESTABLISHMENT isstacked with
J. motion, HORSES,: mitttuttko, BUGGIES, ike,,

Which willbe hired onreasonable terms
marl-8m J. Q. ADAMB, sgk

pennopluania iftlegrapt), Zueotrav literttoon, ayril 16, 1861.
illthical

TVitQbFl3O.E7L9D'it3
LIFE PILLSANDPHOENIX BITTERS.
lIHESE MEDICINES have now been be-core the public ittr a period of THIRTY YEARS, and

during that time have maintain. d a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinaryand immediate power of restoring perfect health to per-sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable •

Thefollowingare among the distressing variety ofhu-
man diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINESAre well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, bythoroughly cleansing thefirst andsecond stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healthybile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-LENCY, Loss ofAppetite, Heratburn, Headache, Rest-lessness, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,

which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia., will van
isb, as a natural consequence of Its care.COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length ofthe intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-lence; all vloleLt purges leave the bowels costive within
two days.
FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a

regular mecuiatioshthrough the premed ofrespiration in
such cases, anethe thorough solutionofall Intestinalob-
struction In Others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in half that time, by removing local inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments ofthe joints.

DROPSIES ofall kinds, by freeing andstrengthen-
ing the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these Important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATIII
SORES, by the perfect purity which these LIFE MEDI
C NID3 give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD COMt LEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that fee
%he skis, and the morbid Slate of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure ofSALT RHEUIII, and a striking im-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMONCOLDSand INFLUENZAwill always be cored by
One dose, or by two in the worst cases.

PlLES.—The'originalproprietor of these medicines,
was cured of Piles, 01331 years standing by the use of the
WE MEDICINES alone.

SEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be found a sate,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return oftbe disease—a cure by these
NOM= is permanent,,-TRY THEM, BE. SATISFIED,
AND BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAID/VS.-411=mm Datum, Loss or Ammer., and
01 amen or FrAmts--the Medicines have been used
with the moat beneficial results in cases of this descrip-
tion :-.-Kings Evil aridScriifula, in its worst forms, yields
to the mild yet powerful action of theseremarkable Medi-
cines. Night. Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Cc u
plaints of all kinds, Palp .tation of thellearty Paint rt
Colic,are speedily cured, -

ffitiuMOUteiAL DISEASES.—Persons whose
constitu tons have hecoiie Impaired by Ilus, Injudicious
one of Mercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as' they never fail to 'eradicate from- the system, all the
effects ofMercury, infinitelysoonerthan the moistpower-

preparationS of Sarsaparilla. "
Prep tared and sold.by W. B. MOFFAT,

835 Broadway, New York.
Foramle by all Druggists. iY2o.dawlY

VY'RELAV.R,s
Holland Bitters

DYSPEPSIA.,
Liver. Complaint, 'Fever and Ague, &e.

TITE successful Introduction and use of this ode.
Heated Remedy has been the signal for a literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters, " offered in various
forme,forme,from a quart bottle to afive-galionkeg. until
this word "Bitters" is butanother name for l'ifrog,"or some vitiations whiskeymixture.

Butthe really.great relier derivedfrom the roleateclose, oneteaspoonful, of our niedicing,
ricsionwrs swami srmrn,

and the entiVe absence of qiler prostration, has' esta•
bilshed fbr ita-reputation *which the host of imitations
and counterfeits have- failed toundermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficientpare spirits to preserve it: •

But one. el= of the getndne, Bottles,)
price ONE Dotten.

It le a medicine of long-tried efficacy Pir
the Mood, so essential. for the foundation of good
health and for' correcting disoitlers of the stomach
and bowels. . ' -

Twoor three doses wrn convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects.' Thestomach will speedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health be
the quick result.
For INDIGESTION, Try

Berhavels Holland Bitters,
For REASTBUB,N, Try

Be rhave's Renaud Bitters.
ror ACIDITY, Try

v

Bierhave's Holland Bitters.
Vor WATERBRABH, Try

Bcerhare's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Txy

Ilterhare,s Holland Bitters.
roz. Loss or APPETITE. Try::

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
nor COSTIVENESS, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
ror PILES, Try

Bcerhaveos Holland Bitters,
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgia Affecpions, it has in numerous instances proved highly

bane/cid and in others effecteda decided CUP..

.Readegireftinyl •
Thegenuine, highlpeonoentrated Bcrarars'a got,-man limos lepump intuit-pint bottles, only, and

retailed at OneDollar per bottle, The great demand
tar thin truly celebrated medicine hie induced manyinitiations, which the public should guard againsi
PurelluOle•

Bewar.i.afposition / &a that our name is on thelabel of, every bottle' you leuy. . .

Benj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURG'', PA.
For ale in tho:oity of Harrisbuig by D. W. GROSS d;

CO inSOrd--sepl.d&wly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

. .

ALFRED F. ZDAMERTIARit CO;
0. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,

,111 Pa., opposite Hose- Horst. and adjoining the,
litiagraari Hann, having :purcbaged the stools.or E. F
-Jennings:: itnittilidedaltrge einiortnientTof rjirgyi JEW..
KIAY, we will sellthesameat the lowestnieliprice,and
solicit patroniiiii;,..

Watches, CloCks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re;
paired and delivered'. L •

ALFRED F. znamm.t.ll.4 co •

Having disposed of mystook:of:Jewelry to :11.. F. Zim-merman & Co., I cheerfullyreoernmeitd them to my tonmer customers, as practical and experienced Watch
makers, and solicit fir them a continuance, of the patron-

:age which'has been so generously , cuctended toms during
Abe last six years.

jan29 EMIR F. J.ENNIN-
fit:the Ninth PrAttra". licn of:Maa.CharitableHeclzanicAssoditon;lB6o,
MESSRS. °BICKERING & SONS

wires AWARDED
THE GOLD MEDAL

GRAND, SEMI-GRANO, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
AND IBA 0/911r /10lIU ,

A SILVER MEDAL
FOR THE BEST UPPIORT PLOWS,

WM. KNOC-ETE,"
SoLE,A4O4,FOR; THE Pr' THESE PEWS,

No. 92 MARKET ST., n'Aititisnuno.
SPERM CANDLES

•

tA. LLRGI euPPLTnigri.ED 1!*17 Wll. 1;10041/1i. &CO.

laitbical.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW !

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS
800

THE TEST OF YEARSAND STILL
=

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY BAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

=

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writes

Sr. LOINS, July 10,1880.0, 3. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir Ilex me the pleasure
and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficialeffects
of your Hair Restorative, after a trial of Dye rears. I
commenced using your Restorative io January, 1856,
since which tires I have not been without a bottle on
baud. When I commenced theuse, my hairwas quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time there was
nota gray hair tobo noticed, neither has there been up
to this time.

After my hair was completelyrestored, I continued Its
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has ever c minued healthy, soft and glossy, and my
s alp perfectly free from dandruff. I do 1201 imagine the
'hits above mentioned will be ofany particular advert-
, ge to yon, or even flatter your vanity at this late day,

I am well aware they are all known already and evenmore wonderful ones throughout the Union. Ihave oe.
on pied my time in traveling the greater p rt of the time
tfla past three years. and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Ersto:ative, and exhibiting its
effects in my own case. In several instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug; saying
they have usedit and without effect. In every instance,
however, it proved, by probing the ma ter, that they
hat not used your article at all, but had tr sd some new
article said to be as goof as yours, and ceiling at abouthalf the price. Ihave noticed two or three articles my-
self advertised as above, which I have no doubt are
humbugs. It is astonishing that people will patronize
an attiele of noreputation, when there 113 sue at bandthat has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those ciutritans hava not brains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notiee they have
copied yours word for word in seventh netattees, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours:

I have, withinthe past live years, seep and talked with
more than two -thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for'baldness
grayhair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp sad head are subject to.

I called to see you personally at yobr original place of
business here, but learned youwere now living in NewYork.

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addrateed to me, care boa No.
1,920, will be promptly auswared.

Yours, truly,
JAMES lulu; M. D.

Wean Srainds,Perry Co.,Ta., June 7, 1850.
Prof.. WOOD, Dear Sir:=l was induced more Manyear ago to try your valuable Bair Restorative for th

purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff I hadsuffered
with itupon my head for years, and bad never been able
to get anything to do me any good in removing It, al
though Ihad tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
.the time, f called at Gros & Kunkle's drug store, and
bought a bottle, and nowantprePared to recommend it
to uolverral use, for it has completely removedall dand-
rufffrom my head, and au application once in two weeks
keeps it free from any itching or other unpleasantneas.—
I must also state that my , hair had become quite white.
inplaces, and, by the useof your preparation, has been
restored to its original color. Iam now 50 years of agei
and although Ihave used two bottled of the xtestOrative,
no one bite any knoviledgOof it, as I allow a few gray
hairs to remit° in order to have my appearance com-
port with my age. lily head is now of less trouble to me
in keeping It Clean, do., than at any timn Mace I have
been a child. I consider yourpreparation ofgreat value,
and, although' do not like to expose myself, I consider itmyduty to do so. You can use this or any part of it is
any shape you thin 7 proper, if it is worth any thing toyou. Yours, &c., .

H. H. ETTER.

Bwoonscrrott, Ind., July 80, 1859.
• s Data ga : I here send you a statement that I thinkyou are entitled to the benefit. of. I am a rmident of
Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty years.
lam now over fifty yearsofage. Forabout twenty years
.padt my hair has been turning ebnaiderably . gray, ,andwag almost entirely white and very stiffand nupliarit. I
had seen a number ofcertificates ofthe very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative but sopposed there was'
morefiction thantruth in them: but enter.aininga strong
desire to have my hair, If possible, restored to its cirle
nalcolor andfineness, as it was in my younger days a
beautiful black, I concluded I would make the expert
went commencing Ma small Way. I purchased one Of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and eoramencel using,
followingdirections an nearly as I could. I soon disco.v-
ered the dandruffremoved„and my, air, that was falling
off in large quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
tactical change takingplane in'the coley. have ccn tin-
nod to use it, till I have nsedthree of your small bottles
and justbegun onthe fourth. I have now alliretty a
hcad of dark brown, or light black hair as any man, or
as I had In my youthful days; When a boy In thebills of
Western Virginia.' myhead is entirelyclear of dandruff,and the hair oeasedent,irely. falling off and is as,soft and
floe, and feels as, oil), as though it was just from the
hands ofa French champooner. Manyof my acquaintan-
cesfrequently Bay to me "Butler, where did ) ouget that
Clue ?" Iton them it was theeffect of your IteStora-
mire. It is almost impossible to convince them that it la
the original hair of the Same old gray head.

Yours, truly,
FREDERICK T. BUTLER,Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

WOOD'S Hem ItEmon.trrvE has Required a repatalikm
from.actual test and. experiment which cannot be en•
honed by newspaper puffs. In our vicinityit has 'Wen
extensively used, end we believe in every case withevery.
desired result,and received the universal endorsement dr
all who have tried it. We therefore-recommend it as one
atm:GOfew nostrums which-accomplishes all It profess-
es, and all the bald and gray could desire.—Coltonbia

PROP. WOOD'S HAM iisiTOBAITVE.-111another 00112Din
Fin be found.anadvertisement of .this well known and
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its bile-nal color.. The Hair Restorative also cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents ttie bah; failing off. We have
seen many authentic testimonials inproof of-these asser-
tions some of which are from gentlemen,whom we have,
known for many yeirs is Persons of the Mostreliable
char:later. Don't dye till you hairs tried this Restorative;
Boston Oliva Branch.

Woods Hai RastoßATivs.—We arenot in the'halift of
puffingevery new.dlecovery, for,in nine cases olit:ot ten
they_ are quack nostruine, but we take griat • pleasure In
ravamnienclog Professor Wood's article to all whosehair
.Is fulling offor turning gray. Our well known cOntribn.
tor, Finley Johnson, Itfq., has experienced the benefitof
lie application; and joins withus in speaking of its virtues.
Let all try it, and bald heads will.be as rare WI snow in
Bummer.—BaltimorePatriot..

.

• WOon'l Ham Pakinamina—Unlike most specifics, this
is proved, by untmpe,cbable evidence, to possess great
efficacy as a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Where
thebead bad bacon:in almosi bald because of Maness,
the use of this article has produced a beautiful grokth of
thick, glossy hair. his...tberefore a valuable prepuce.
lion for all classes, Its,ingredients are such as to efrectu-
ally eradicates dandrinr and other impieties, which
operate so injuriously to the hair. Italso has curative
properties of another description.' In many bases pim;
piesand other disfigurements or theskin disappear wher.
ever it is used. There is nohazard attaching to the trial
ofhisremedy, and its effects can only be benefieial, as
the compound if it does not cause a mrnifest ionprove-
went, Is incapable of doing harm, as its component ele-
ments ere perfectlyinnocuous.—Borkg Tranacripd, April
22, 7.849. ru

A GRNIMUI Boos„—ln.eur capacity as conductor. ,of a
public journal, we arecalled upon to advertise the ure.
ails of the dayeach ofwhich claims to be unguitaterated
in its composition and infallible In Its curative effects,
vmh what justice we leave otir readers to determine.one instance, however—Prof. Weed's Hair liestortdlve—we are so well assured of the notable qualities; of lbearticle, that we give it onr indorsement as all that its In
venter and vender claim it to be. Its effect upon a fallinghead of hair is universally known to be magical, ..tikelimeor 'guano on exhausted land, It brings Wisp, p Wher-
ever applied. Our own thatch is fortunately very heel.thy, but we advise our friends with 'aparseiy-grewlay,
kale to try theRastorativis.--Collanbia Spy.

ALL HAIR Dias Asismottio.—Word's Great Ailiclehis
Taken tke lield.—Prorossor Wood *Wide on an eininence
nochemist, whoseattontlon has been turned to loVenting
a hair tonic, has ever beforereiehed. HIS-fame' is sad.denbut World-wide, sad thousands who havemorn wigs,
or been bald for years are now, through the use ()this
preparation, wearing their own natural end luudrian.t
head covering. So much for chemistry, the. chembinryof human life, andAtte laws which apply to [lie fundtionaof the system. Prof. Wood studied out thehaman hair,
Its character, its properties aud diseises, and how to re-
store the decaying vitality to that ornament Lilo eaw, as
In his ownuase, tnat gray hair II unnatural iinleastheage of the individual has reached lour +lucre, and its be-lieved that the hair could be naturally revitalized. Hetried his own case—almost bald and quite gray; at theage of thirty-seven—he restored ins own hair in color,strength and luxuriance, and the article he did it withha gave to the World: GittWOulPii HAIR RESTORA-
invB, and.take_iustithimelse.—Neut YorkDay Book.::

`
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UDOLPHO WOLFE'S
_t •

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Penna—lvamai
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

Private Families.
WolferPure Cognac Brandy.
Weller Pure Maderia, Sherry Aid Port

Wine.
Wolfe' Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfc's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLES
I beg leave to tall the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Wisim and LIQUORS ; imported
by Udolnk° Wolfe, oi New York, whose name is fami.
liar in every part oi this ceut.t y for the purity of his
celebrated SClfficosir SCHNAPPs. Mr. Wolfe, In his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis WINg4 and Lstross,
says : "Iaid 'Alike my reputation as a man, my sti nd-
mg es s merchant ofthirty years' reeldenee in the Ci”
of New York, that all the HPAYDY and Warm which I
bottle are pure as imported, and of the best quality, and
can be rolled upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name onthe wax, anda la.: simile
of his signature onthe certificire.' The public are re-
apectfbtly invited w call and examine for themealvcs.—
For sale atRetail by all Apothecaries awl Grocers
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 832 Market itt Phdad lohit.
SoleAgent for Philadelphia.

Read the following from the New York CUlli ter :

ENORMOUS ElMUNitas FOR ONE NEW YORK MERCHANT.—
Weare happy to inform our fel ow citizens tbai there is
oneplace inour city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, cangoand purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as purees imported,and of the best quality;
Wedo not intend to givean elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re.
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. Is. 20 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 3.7. l 9 and 21, "Mr. ettitld street. His stock 01
Schnapps onhand ready for shipmentcould not have
been lest; than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
tenthousand cases—Vintages of 1886 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,some very old and equal to any in this country. He also
bad three large cellars, filied with Brandy, Winn, .Ic., In
casks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of echnapps last year amounted to one
huodrCd and eighty thousand-dozen, and we hope in less
than two Sears he may be equally successful wita bin
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of everylover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for mediCal use Should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land mass
up their minds to discard the puisonocs stufffrom their
'shelves, and replace it with Wolfe,s pare Wizna and
LlQUoles.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation ol
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. ; Suck a mall, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op
penents in the United States,' who sell nothing but imita
Lions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

septtnassemi
C.. seller, 91 Market street, sole a: ens for this cit.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR.. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIO INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicinehas been need by the public for six years,

with increasing favor. It is recommended to Cure
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, B ere-Burn; &tic lain:,Wind tti ohs Slomach,Or lit nein the Bowe

Meadow:he,- Drowsiness, _Kidney Ctrone
plaints, Low Spirits LP /trims

Premetai
SIDIULATIN, AISILARatia, I V AM, Hirt

WILL Not 'italic .= os. , U
A S A MEDICINE it.is quick nd effectu-

al, curing the most aggravating Cage o Dyspepsia,Kidney Complaints and all othef derange eat th.Stomachand Bow*, In a speedy manner.It- will instantly• reviver the most melts: a ty an.
droopingapirits, and restore the weak, nervous d
iy to, Width, strength and vigor.

• l'erio4w who, from th e injudicious we'd-liquors, havebecome dejected, end their nervous systexha shattered,constitutions broken down, and subject to that horribleMires to humanity, the- DALLInedl Tawas, Will, almost
immediately, feel the happy and healthy haviyoratiu,
eilloacy of Or. Hams invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
, . .nosz.,..one wk.:. glass full as often as necessaryOnedoge wilt remove all BadSpirits.

One dose will eure Heart-burn; :
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose livid's- me you it Dood'Appetite.One daa will stop the dlstreasing palms ofDyspepsia.One dose will remove the distressing and disagreed hieeffects of Wind or Flatulence and as soon as thestomach

receives the.lo,vigerating Spirit" the distressing load am'
all painful feelings Will be renioved. '

-Otte dose willremovelhe most thitres.ftg painsacetic,either in thestomach or bowels.
A few doses will remove all obstructions in-theKidney,Bladder or,Urinary Organs. - • -
Persons who are 'Seriously Milicted with any KidneyComplaints are ai3suredspeedyrellef by a dose or two,and a radical cure by. the use, of one or two bottles.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, Irma dissipating too muchover night,andfeelthe evil 'effects ofpoisonous liquors, inviolent head.aches, sicknees at stomach, weakness, giddiness, Go.,will And onedose willremove all bad feelings.

• Ladies' ofweiticand sickly constitutions,should take theInvigorating Spirit three times a day; it w ill make themstrong •hefilthy and lumpy, rerdoveull obstrudtions andirregularities from themenstniarorgans, and restore thebloom of ilialth'audbeauty to thi3cnreworn MixtDuring pregnancir Itwillbeleund aninvaluable medi-cine to, remove disagreeible sensations at the stomach.All'tbe proprietor asks trial, and to induce We, behas put up the Invigorating Spirit. in pint bottles, at 60cents, quarts
General Deis*, 48 Iliater.eireet, N. Y. ..

Wholesale .agent,. Philadelphia, D. IitOTT, k CO.andfor kaki in Harrisburg by C.'.t.-Bannoart, D. W. Ones&Co. sold C..K.Keller, and by all Druggists everywherelel4-d-Inqy

F.WIONABLE OLOTHING,BPI:Will MID STIIItNER STYLES.
1 8 6

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.
GRANtILLE : STON-45'

ONE PRIOR GIFT
CLOTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 6O CHESTN(I7 STAMM.
A superb Bieck of due French, English and American

ciotas, thissmumuis,
_ 'and' GS•For Cityand uountry trade, with anunVESTIN aoachable asuortment of READY MAIM OLOTKIEO 'at thepprlourest—cash

N _

•rout 'CiNE.IIII.CE is asked, and a GUI' of 'intrin sicwool and use presented wl:h each article sold.Parti 'Oilerattention paid to the Customerthipartment,.and merments:inadeandaent to order, to any address.iln inaugurating this furs spasm of doing business,GRANVILLE, STORES wbald, impress on the minas ofthe patrons of his establishment,that the cost of the giftIs deducded trot% and nos added io the price of the arti-ale sold. His Immensely increasing sales enabling himto aid dips liberally, sad at the same time to realize aremunerative prod'.Allarticles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.0 1,ANVELLE STOKES'
0 NEI!RIOE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

man= =BIT.0at19464-L-zifulitie-ilit • •

NOTIVE TO lIONSUMERS OF COAL.PAZTO:VWEIG4I-CARTS testedand certified. to by the SEALER 01 WEIGHTSAND .MEASURES. ""'

Mr. James M. Wtrzemoz—HaviOg this-day tested yourPatetat'Weugh•Ce.ite,midlound them pertectly corm or, Itherefore.put my Bea upon tram.cirdinCKf a l..zas.7.Sealer of Weights and Measures.liarrisburg,- January 1T,1561: . MS

JUST RECEIVEDANOTHER, LOT OF. THOSE
EXTRA. FINE POINTED

GOLD PENSp NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)O . manufacture,warranted to bethe best in material,thelLnost pointed, moat durable and M cheapasanymatitet,for, sale, wlmt a variety orGold ;and SilirerWee of varlonseises and prices at
• apaqsa,sadze BOOKSTOBE,81 Market 'street.

illtbitcra.

DR . JOHNSON
MIJEL.I_2T.IIIIECI/SLE

LOCK HOSPITAL
HASdiscovered themost certain, speed 3and effectual remedy In the world for

DTSI ASE 4 OF IMPRUDENCE
ItialET IN MX ID ?WEISZ socks.

No Monetary or Noxious Drag*,
FErA CONS WARFULNTZD, OR NO CHARGE, IN FRowTwo DAva.-vp

weakness of the Dark or Limbs, Strictures, gains inthoLoins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, OrganicWeakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Physical pus_ere, Dyspepsia, Languor, DowSpirits, Confusion or idea,.
Hall nation of the Heart, Timidity, Tremblingsyof Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Afreenow:of tile Head, Throat, Mae or .Icln—those terrible th-o;ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary' LiabasYouth—tho e dreadfuland destructive practises 'shad,produce constitutional debility, render marriage iMPos-table, and destroy Loth body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Youngmen especially who have become the victim;

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit o
annually sweeps to an net•mely grave thousands 0,young men of the most exalted talent and brilliatx
lent, who might otherwise have entranced Ihexio.Senates with the thunders ofeloquence, or waked toeasythe living lyre, may call wi hfull confidence.

MARRIAGE.
}tarried persons, or those contemplating marriage, 0,lug snare of physical wealcnesa, should Immediately c.O.snit Di. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEMOTEM
Immediately cured and full visorrestored

Be who places himself under the care of Dr. J.,
religiously confide in his honor asa gentleman, and en);
fldently rely upon his skill as a ; hysician.

Agir.offiee No. 7 .t,outh Fr ederick street, Baltmort.
Ma., on the left 115‘nd side going from Baltimore street
doors Irom the corner. Be particular in obserrine. ;he
name or number, or you will mistake line place. Be par.
ticular for Ignorant, 2tifling Quack:. with fa.se yam*,
or PaltryReanitwg Cenificales, attracted by the repot.,
icon of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a PostasoStamp, to use on
reply.

DS. JOHNSTON
Dr- Johneon member of the Royal Collegeof Surgeon-,,

London, graduate Irons one of the meat eminent CoterN
ofthe United :Antes, and the greatest part of who-e
has been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris,
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most-,
tonishing ewes that were ever known. Many tre.,toei
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep. treat
vomiters, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashtuliii,
with frequent. blushing,attended sometimes withdemi,
moot of mind were cured immetilately,

TAKE PA.RTICTItAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who bating injured then

selves by private and improper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mind, to
fitting them for either businessor society.

These aresome of the Bad and melancholy effects
dated by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Bead, Ininneez of Slats,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, py..
pepsin, Nervous Trritability

,
Derangeinent of theNati,

ftnctions, General Debility, Symptoms of e0145111.{ ,
tiOn, dm. _

MENTALLY.
aterrau.y, the fearful enacts on the mind are much o

be dreaded .-Less of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, IS-
pressir n of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toi,oele.
ty, Selndistrust,Love of Solitude, Timidity,Ae.,are some
of the evil effects.

Thousands of persons orall ages, cannow Judea what
is the cause of their, decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pato, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes,'cough, and amp.

me of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice. in
draped in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
es 11 Jompanions. or at school the effects of winch art.
Lightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, model-,
warriage impassible. and destroys beta mind and hody,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes ofhis am,
try, the darling of his parents; should be snatched or=
all prospects and enjoyments ottile by the consequana,
of deviating from the path ol nature, and indulging to
certain secret habit. Suchpersors must, beta re contem-
plating

MARRIAGE,
Abet that a sound mind aa4Pody arethe most. necessary
requt"itea to promote eitraubial happiness. laded
without these, the jouroe)through lifebecomes a unary
pilgrirbagss the prospect hourly darkens to the view .0.1,
mind becomes shadowed witn despair,and Riled wit', Ire
mel ,neboly reflection that the happiness of another he
cornea blighted with our own
DE. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR

GANIC WE.sio:g3B.
By this great and imi.ortant remedy, Weaknese of the
trans are speedily cured, and fall vigor restored.housands of the most nervous and debilitated who

dad lost all hope, Iteve been immediately relieved. All
.rapeAmette to Marriage, Physical or Mental 'aqualin-
ntion, Nervous, Trembling. Weakness or Ehatistion or

.130. most fearful kind, speedily cored.
TO STRANGERS..

The many thousands cured at this Instlution withintau
last twelve years, and the sumorous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and many otherpersons, artless ofwhich have appeared again and again before the public,besides his Maadirig as a gentleman ofcharacter and re-sponsibility, is a sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.DISEASES OF IMPRDDF.NCE —When the misguidedand Imprudent votary of pleasurefinds he has imbibedthe seeds of this paioful disease, it toe often happens thatan ill-thiseasense ofshame or dread ofdisOoverydetershim from applying to those who, from education nad re•spectabtlity can alone befriendhim, delaying rill the elm.stitutional symptcms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose,lar,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till deattOputs aperiod to his dreadfuisniferingsby sending tan to °matbourne from whence sotraveler returns?' ` lrisa mel-meholy fact that thousands fall victims to ads terribledisease, owing to the unskilfulness of ' reseed-era, who, by the use of that (leaks poition;: ruinthe constitution and make theresidue of Iffeeniteeratte.To arIL&NOERB.—The Doctor's Diplomas bang to his"office.

am-Letters must contain a Stamp tons otfMhe replySirRemedies sent by Mall.
7 SouthFrederick street, Beitimor-e.aprl3 lowly

Cl4-rtr/R, tISI

wrisreLow,
wiperitmeed Mine and Female Physician, presents 10

the attention of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teethinz,

which greatlyfacilitates the process of teething, hi sortening thl)gtuns,reducing 411 ingaromatlon-,will allay AllPAIN, and spasmodic action, and inSURE TO REGULATE THE BOWEL&Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to Younelv"AND, RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANT, :• We have put' np and sold this article for over tenyears, and can as; m cornininsini AND THUM, what Wehave never been able to say of any othor medlowe—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A MOLE ENSTA.NOE 10EFFECT A CURE, when timely used: layer did s,
know an Instanceof dissatisfaction:byany'one who reedit. On the contrary, all are delighted with pit opera.time, and speak in terms of highest commendation of,its magical effects and medical virtnes; peak inthis muister eiWner Ws no =row, atter Loup/ars' eTpenonce, AND runitm one sartimmon PQltttorrilLfiliiißifOS Wats WI REM Dietitian. In alniest as/7 instancewhere the infant isendforingfrom pain and exhaustion, re-liefwill be found hi'fifteen or twenty minutes after thesyrup iaadministered. ' -

_- -
This valuable preparation le the. prescrinton of oneof the most E...UTRILICITfand SKILLFUL NURSESinNew &igluid, and tuns been used with,sem FALLI2IOBuonola

- THOUSANDS OF OAHU%It net only relieves thechild Irony pain, but inoporates the stomach and bowels, 'correct! acidity, endgives tone and energy to the whole spawn. Iv willmost instantly reUnyp
4RIPIN4 'IN THE BOWE-IN, 'AND'WIND 13(1.14)and overcameconvulsions, which . ner..spephig ruins.died, end in death. We believe it the seer an MUSTREMEDY IN TEI WORLD, in all CUPS of DYSENTERY ANLDIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises e'enteethiag or from any other cause. We say tcevery mother who has a child aulierlai Annaany of maroregoing complaints—co ROT LET;TOLIR JiELJEWICS,), ensSRI PREJUDICES or mem, stand between you sud yourButtering child and the relletthet will be STlKE__yes, AD .SOLOTRLY SURE—to follow the, use of this medicine,It thusly used. Full directions fOr using will acre:waileach bottle. None genuine nab= the fILORMiIeCURTI:Iet PERNINS,NeorYork, le Ceirbdontskie uraPPsr•Sold by Druggists throughout tbe ivarlo.PA:taloa =se, No, 13 Ceder, Rt„New York.Price only 25 Cents bar Bata&SirFor Sale laMarrisbirg, hy.M;W. Gross co,, so19 Marketstreet, J. Martin Lats, No. 22.8iarket street, 0K. Reber, No. 91, Marketstreet, and G. Wd1Uea.1.213 Matta eared. ,min dawly


